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if the now sms & mms gateway should process mms messages
received by the attached modem, the receive mms messages
setting should be enabled. the mms settings dialog will display a
dialog with additional configuration settings that are required for
enabling the gateway to be able to receive mms messages from
the operator network. please note that a dedicated gsm modem
device (not a phone acting as a modem) is required in most
instances in order to support the receiving of mms messages, and
in most cases the modem device must also support gprs. for
additional configuration information, please refer to connecting to
an operator mmsc using a gprs modem. for additional
configuration information on processing received mms messages,
please refer to 2-way mms support. unable to initialize modem:
error xxxxxxxx from lineopen: this error message indicates that
the windows telephony api (tapi) subsystem could not open a
connection to the modem. in most cases, this is the same as the
error 5 access denied error above, indicating that another
windows application is already communicating with the modem.
we suggest following the same suggestions as offered above. in
some cases it may be necessary to de-install the windows modem
driver, and re-install it. you can use any typical terminal program
such as'screen','minicom', 'picocom' or even simply stty/echo/cat
to communicate. be aware of translations that may occur based
on your terminal and/or configuration of these terminal programs.
for example, modem at interpreters expect to receive commands
terminated by a cr (carriage return, hex 0x0d code) and will not
respond if your terminal program is translating cr's to lf's (beware
of using screen within a screen session for example, which will do
this).
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the sms access setting specifies whether sms messages should be
sent by the modem over the circuit-switched or packet-switched

network. this setting is not limited to gsm and gprs environments,
but also applies to edge and 3g/wcdma/umts. setting the value to
default uses the default as configured on the modem. setting the
value to gsm tells the modem to use the circuit-switched network
for sending sms. setting the value to gprs tells the modem to use

the packet-switched network. verify that the modem device is
connected to the computer correctly. for some modems, the

modem cable may be connected to the computer's modem port or
to a serial port. for other modems, the modem may be connected

to the computer via a serial port. refer to the manufacturer's
documentation for details on how to connect the modem to your
computer. also, ensure that the modem is not powered off when
the pc is turned on. to turn on a powered-off modem, plug the

cable into the modem, and then plug the modem into the serial
port on the computer. restart the modem by pressing the reset
button. if the modem powers on successfully, it is ready to be

used. some modems may need to be set to a "loopback" mode to
work. to set the modem to a loopback mode, remove the modem
from the serial port and plug the cable into the computer again.
the modem should automatically configure itself to the loopback

mode, and the modem will appear as a serial device again. to test
that the loopback mode is working correctly, you can telnet to the

modem's ip address. refer to the modem's documentation for
details on how to set the loopback mode. 5ec8ef588b
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